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SECTION 5 : WATER SURFACE AND MARGIN RESOURCEAREA
5.1 INTRODUCTION
This section applies to all those areas identified as “Water Surface and Margin Resource Area” on theplanning maps and all other areas of water surface in the district.
Note: Policies 4.4.4, 4.4.5, 4.4.7, 4.4.10, 4.4.12 and 4.4.13; Methods 4.5.2 and 4.5.3; and Standard 4.7.6Kalso apply to the Water Surface and Margin Resource Area.
Council is responsible for the control of any actual or potential effects of activities in relation to the surfaceof water in rivers and lakes in terms of section 31(3) of the Act. It should be noted, however, that theCouncil does not have the authority in terms of other legislation to control safety and navigation in respectof boats using waterways except for Lake Dunstan (see clause 5.5.3). Notwithstanding this the Council’sfunction in terms of section 31(e) of the Act stands.
The surface of water in any lake or river, for the purpose of the Act, is included in the definition of “land” bythe provisions of section 9(5). Under section 9(4), the word “use” in relation the surface of rivers and lakesincludes the use and erection of structures, any destruction or the disturbance of the habitats of plants oranimals, or the deposit of any substance, and any entry on to, or passing across, the surface.
The Council has a responsibility to control the effects of activities which include recreational andcommercial boating in powered and non-powered craft, navigational aids, jetties, wharves and mooringareas. These activities, to a large degree, also impact on the margin of the water body they utilise. Toachieve integrated management, areas where water surface activities interface with lake and river marginshave also been included in this Resource Area. This will enable water surface activities that also requireland based facilities to be dealt with in one section of the plan. Water margins that are not located withinthis Resource Area are provided for in the Rural Resource Area of the Plan (see Section 4).
The Otago Regional Council has complementary responsibilities regarding the beds of water bodies. Thecontrol of structures on the bed of Lake Dunstan is a function that has been transferred from the OtagoRegional Council to the Central Otago District Council.
The land area included in this Resource Area also incorporates land affected by the operating easement forthe hydro electric power stations located upon the Clutha River at Roxburgh and Clyde. This will providefor the continued day to day operation of these power stations and the extent of the operating easementsare shown on plans presented as Schedules 19.12 and 19.13. It should be noted that structures erected onthe water surface for the purpose of generating energy are dealt with in Section 13 Infrastructure, Energyand Utilities of this Plan.
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5.2 ISSUES
The significant resource management issues of the Water Surface and Margin Resource Area are setout below. For a discussion of these issues refer to Section 2.4 Water Resources page 2.19.
5.2.1 Effects on Water bodiesMany of the District’s water bodies are significantrecreational, ecological and economic resources. Thesevalues are capable of being compromised by land use(including water surface activities) which may have thefollowing adverse effects:(a) a decrease in the stability of the beds and banks ofwater bodies,(b) degradation of plant and animal habitats within oradjacent to water bodies,(c) a decrease in the stability of structures located in ornear water bodies,(d) degradation of amenity, natural character, landscapeand historic values of water bodies and their margins,(e) an increase in the incidence of plant and animalpests,(f) threats to the safety of other users,(g) adverse noise effects, and(h) restrictions on public access to and along themargins of lakes and rivers.These effects can also lead to a reduction in water quality,water quantity and cultural values.

Cross ReferenceSection 2.4.2,2.4.3,Objectives: 5.3.1to 5.3.5

5.2.2 Access to Lakes and RiversPublic access to and along the margins of the District’s lakesand rivers is important to existing and future residents andvisitors to the District. Riparian access is not alwaysavailable for public health and safety or operational reasonsand is capable of being obstructed by development adjacentto lakes and rivers.

Cross ReferenceSection 2.4.4Objective 5.3.2Section 15FinancialContributionsSection 16Subdivision
5.2.3 Land and Water Surface InterfaceActivities that utilise the surface of water bodies oftenrequire facilities on the adjacent land margin. Such facilitiescan include jetties, boat-sheds, commercial buildings,parking areas, toilets, and other public amenities. Thesefacilities are often an integral part of the activity but they canhave adverse effects on the environment particularly interms of their impact on visual amenity values, publicaccess, and the adjoining road network. For some activitiesthe margins of a water body is the only location where theycan operate efficiently (eg pumps, bridges etc). Theoperation of hydro electric power stations can also interactwith the land margin adjacent to the water body itself andthis has resource management implications for activities thatmay wish to locate or operate in these areas.

Cross ReferenceObjectives 5.3.1to 5.3.5

ExplanationAccess to the water for activities such as boating (including
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kayaking, rafting and river surfing), fishing tours and othercommercial operations is generally concentrated in small areas oflake/river margins. This may put great pressure on the resourcesof these areas and can create conflict between the different typesof activities that utilise the water surface.
Management of these areas must also recognise the locationalrequirements of certain activities which need to locate at the edgeof water bodies and the operating easements of the Roxburghand Clyde Dams.
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5.3 OBJECTIVES
5.3.1 Objective – Amenity Values, Environmental Quality andNatural CharacterTo maintain and enhance the amenity values andenvironmental quality, and to preserve the natural characterof the District’s lakes and rivers and their margins.

Cross ReferenceIssues: 5.2.1 to5.2.3Policies: 5.4.1 to5.4.6
5.3.2 Objective – Recreational ValuesTo maintain, where appropriate, the recreational values of thesurface and margins of the District’s water bodies.

Cross ReferenceIssue 5.2.1Policies: 5.4.1,5.4.2, 5.4.3, 5.4.5,5.4.6
5.3.3 Objective - Public AccessTo maintain and enhance, where appropriate, public access,to and along the surface and margins of the District’s lakesand rivers.

Cross ReferenceIssue 5.2.2Policies: 5.4.1,5.4.6
5.3.4 Objective - Safe and Efficient NavigationTo ensure that the safety and efficiency of navigation ismaintained on the surface of the District’s water bodies.

Cross ReferenceIssue 5.2.1Policy 5.4.1, 5.4.2
5.3.5 Objective - Cultural ValuesTo recognise and provide for Kai Tahu ki Otago’s spiritualbeliefs, cultural traditions and practices in the management ofthe surface and margins of the District’s water bodies.

Cross ReferenceIssue 5.2.1Policy 5.4.1,Section 3Manawhenua
5.3.6 Objective - Existing Hydro Electric Power StationsTo provide for the continued operation, maintenance,refurbishment and enhancement of existing hydro electricpower stations and associated facilities.

Cross ReferenceIssue 5.2.3Policy 5.4.4
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5.4 POLICIES
5.4.1 Policy - Water Surface and Margin ActivitiesTo manage the effects of activities (including the design,location and/or operation of structures) upon the watersurface and margins to ensure that:(a) The safe and efficient navigation of any powered ornon-powered craft using the water surface is notcompromised;(b) Ecological values including significant indigenousvegetation and significant habitats of indigenous faunaand instream values of the water body are protectedand where appropriate, enhanced;(c) The protection of amenity, recreational and landscapevalues in or near the water body is promoted orotherwise provided for;(d) Conflict with other resource users on the watersurface and adjoining land, including the effects thatnoise and/or wave generation may have, are avoided,remedied or mitigated;(e) The quality of the water within the water body ismaintained and/or enhanced;(f) The stability of the bed and bank of the water body ismaintained and/or enhanced;(g) The stability of any structure located in, on or near thewater body is maintained;(h) The severity and incidence of flooding is notexacerbated by the activity;(i) The safe and efficient operation of the adjacent roadnetwork is maintained and enhanced;(j) Public access (where appropriate) is provided for;(k) The spread of undesirable aquatic plants is avoided,remedied or mitigated; and(l) The integrity of Kai Tahu ki Otago’s spiritual beliefs,cultural traditions and practices in respect of waterresources is considered.

Cross ReferenceObjectives: 5.3.1to 5.3.5Methods: 5.5.2,5.5.3Rules: 5.7.25.7.3, 5.7.4

ExplanationThe District’s water bodies are used for a number of differentactivities including recreational activities, some of which are ofoutstanding quality. These activities may compromise theaesthetic, cultural and ecological values of water bodies as well asadversely impacting on each other. The Regional Plan : Waterhas rules for activities within the beds of lakes and rivers. TheDistrict Plan controls effects on water of activities on the surfaceand margins in terms of both plans.
5.4.2 Policy - Existing Statutory InstrumentsTo ensure that the management of activities undertaken uponthe surface of the District’s water bodies is consistent with thefollowing instruments:(a) The Water Recreation Regulations 1979.(b) The Lake Dunstan Harbour Bylaw 1996 in respect ofthe waters of Lake Dunstan.(c) The Kawarau River Water Conservation Order in

Cross ReferenceObjectives 5.3.1,5.3.2, 5.3.4Methods: 5.5.3,5.5.4, 5.5.5, 5.5.6
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respect of the waters of the Kawarau River and itstributaries.(d) Shipping (Distress Signals and Prevention ofCollisions) Regulations 1988.
ExplanationSection 32 of the Act requires Council to consider methodsavailable under other enactments to achieve the purpose of theResource Management Act. The instruments identified in thispolicy, to an extent, address the adverse effects of activities usingthe surface of water bodies. It is appropriate that the managementof such activities in this plan is consistent with the Regulationsand other controls contained within these instruments. However,it is recognised that these controls are not well suited toaddressing site specific issues such as the effect of commercialboating activities on a particular part of the environment.

5.4.3 Policy - Facilities Associated with Water Surface ActivitiesTo encourage water surface users to develop joint facilities inorder to promote the efficient use of these areas and reducethe impact on amenity values.

Cross ReferenceObjectives: 5.3.1,5.3.2Method: 5.5.3
ExplanationFacilities associated with water surface activities can havesignificant adverse effects on the environment. Developingcommon jetties, parking areas, ticketing offices, boat-sheds etcwill assist in reducing this impact.

5.4.4 Policy - Existing Hydro Electric Power StationsTo enable the ongoing operation of existing hydro electricpower stations while ensuring other activities do notcompromise their efficiency.

Cross ReferenceObjective: 5.3.6Method: 5.5.2Schedule 19.3
ExplanationThe boundary of this Resource Area coincides with the operatingeasements of the existing hydro electric power stations located inthe District. These stations are nationally important facilities,with Clyde and Roxburgh representing significant publicinvestment. It is important that they can continue their existingoperations without interference from other activities.

5.4.5 Policy – RecreationTo recognise the importance of lakes and rivers and theirmargins to the existing and future recreational needs of theDistrict’s people and visitors while ensuring that adverseeffects on amenity values and environmental quality areavoided, remedied or mitigated by such activities and that thesafety of the recreational users is not compromised.

Cross ReferenceObjectives: 5.3.1,5.3.2Methods: 5.5.2,5.5.3, 5.5.6, 5.5.7Rules: 5.7.1, 5.7.4
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ExplanationThe margins of the District’s lakes and rivers (particularly LakeDunstan) are an integral part of the life-style offered by CentralOtago. This must be recognised in the management of theseresources.
5.4.6 Policy - Public AccessTo ensure activities make adequate provision for public accessexcept where a restriction is necessary:(i) To protect areas of significant indigenous vegetationand/or significant habitats of indigenous fauna;(ii) To protect Kai Tahu ki Otago’s cultural values;(iii) To protect public health and safety;(iv) To provide an appropriate level of security for thecontinued operation of existing hydro electric powerstations; or(v) In other circumstances that justify the restrictionnotwithstanding the national importance ofmaintaining public access.

Cross ReferenceObjectives: 5.3.3,5.3.5Method: 5.5.2Section 15FinancialContributionsSection 16Subdivision

ExplanationAccess to the surface and margins of the District’s water bodies isa matter of national importance and is an important component ofCentral Otago life. Public access should not be restricted unlesscircumstances exist that justify such action.
5.4.7 Other PoliciesPolicies 4.4.4, 4.4.5, 4.4.7, 4.4.10, 4.4.12 and 4.4.13 apply in theWater Surface and Margin Resource Area.
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5.5 METHODS OF IMPLEMENTATION
5.5.1 Creation of the Water Surface and Margin Resource AreaThe district planning maps identify the “Water Surface andMargin Resource Area” as being the area so identified on thosemaps. The “Water Surface and Margin Resource Area” alsoapplies to all other areas of water surface in the District. Marginsnot identified on the planning maps as “Water Surface andMargin Resource Area” are subject to the provisions of theresource area within which those margins are located.

Cross ReferencesAll policies

ReasonThe Central Otago District contains a significant area of watersurface, the use of which is extremely varied. Identifying thisarea as distinct from the rural area of the District best promotesthe sustainable management of the District’s areas of watersurface. The inclusion of certain areas of adjoining land in thisresource area will promote the integrated management of thisresource.
5.5.2 RulesTo develop rules to ensure that the significant adverse effects ofactivities are avoided, remedied or mitigated, and to ensure thatthe safety of existing users is not adversely affected.

Cross ReferencePolicy 5.4.1,5.4.4, 5.4.5, 5.4.6

ReasonCouncil has considered and adopted a wide range of methods topromote the sustainable management of the District’s watersurface and margins including the continued use of existinglegislation. However, in some instances the adverse effects ofactivities are such that some form of control is needed. Rules arethe most appropriate option in these situations as they are theonly methods that can be readily enforced.
5.5.3 Water Recreation Regulations 1979, the Lake DunstanHarbour Bylaw 1996 and Speed Limit on Upper CluthaSection 32 of the Act requires Council to have regard to othermeans under other enactments that may be used in achieving thepurpose of the Resource Management Act. The followingRegulations and Bylaw are already in place and deal withactivities on the surface of water bodies. Specific referenceshould be made to the documents themselves as they will besubject to change during the life of this district plan.

(i) Water Recreation Regulations 1979All activities (excluding the erection of structures) undertaken onthe surface of any water body in the District are subject to theprovisions of the Water Recreation Regulations 1979. TheseRegulations currently provide for the following matters:
The control of excessive noise by small craft.

Cross ReferencePolicies: 5.4.1,5.4.2
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Age limits for operating small craft.Speed restrictions on small craft (not to exceed 9 kms per hour ie5 knots) within 30 metres of any other craft or person in thewater, or within 200 metres of the shore or any structure).A general duty to mitigate the effects of waves breaking againstthe shore or any structures.Safety measures in respect of water-skiing.Reserving areas of water for water-skiing and other activities.
Because of these Regulations, Council has not regulated non-commercial activities further and therefore such activities(excluding structures) are permitted provided they comply withthese Regulations. Table 5.1 below identifies those waterwaysthat have had the speed restriction uplifted and the areasspecifically reserved pursuant to the provisions of the WaterRecreation Regulations 1979 by notice in the Gazette.
Council shall monitor water surface activities throughout theDistrict to ensure they are operating within these Regulations.

TABLE 5.1 : WATER BODIES OF CENTRAL OTAGOWHEREWATER RECREATIONREGULATIONS HAVE BEEN MODIFIED
WATERWAY REGULATION DESCRIPTIONBlue Lake1 7(1) a&b, 7(2)8(1) a&b, 8(2) All waters exceptsouthern portion, 9am to12 noon and 3pm to 6pmClutha River & LakeRoxburgh2 7(1) a&b, 7(2)8(1) a&b, 8(2) From Clyde Bridge nearClyde Dam downstreamLake Dunstan3 7(1) a&b, 7(2)8(1) a&b, 8(2) Kawarau & Clutha Armsof Lake Dunstan andKawarau River to a point4.1 kilometres upstreamof Kawarau GorgeMining Centrefootbridge, excludingBannockburn Inlet. DairyCreek Swimming Area,Lowburn Inlet, LowburnRaft, Sander’s Inlet,Weatherall Creek.Lake Dunstan3 7(1) a&b, 7(2)8(1) a&b, 8(2) Access lanes atChampagne Gully,Dunstan View, LowburnPeninsula, Northburn.
Note: 1 NZ Gazette 1980 p 4067Note: 2 NZ Gazette 1992 p 4524Note: 3 NZ Gazette 1996

(ii) The Lake Dunstan Harbour Bylaw 1996The waters of Lake Dunstan are subject to a Bylaw that wasoriginally prepared in 1994 by the Otago Regional Council under
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the Harbours Act 1950. The statutory responsibility for safety andnavigation on the lake, including the administration of the Bylawwas transferred to the Central Otago District Council on 1December 1994. The Bylaw has since been updated, and thecurrent Bylaw became operative on 8th June 1996.
The Bylaw has the effect of uplifting speed limits on the Cluthaand Kawarau Arms of Lake Dunstan and the Kawarau Riverupstream to a point 4.1 kilometres upstream of the KawarauGorge Mining Centre footbridge. This excludes the followingareas which are areas designated as “Non-motorised zones”within which no person may operate a motor vessel. These areasinclude:Bannockburn Inlet (part)Dairy Creek swimming areaLowburn Inlet (part)Lowburn RaftSander’s InletWeatherall Creek
The part of Lowburn Inlet that is not identified as a non-motorised zone retains the 9 km per hour (ie 5 knot) speed limitas set by the Water Recreation Regulations 1979.
The Bylaw also designates as “water-ski access lane” for water-skiing all those areas of water in the Clutha and Kawarau Arms ofLake Dunstan bound by lines marked by ski lane marker postsand buoys at the following locations:Champagne GullyDunstan ViewFernbrookLowburn PeninsulaNorthburn
The localities referred to above are shown on the map on page5:11.
The Bylaw also allows the Harbourmaster, in order to prevent riskor accident to shipping or to prevent over-crowding or confusionin the lake, to give directions for all or any of the followingpurposes, namely:
(a) For regulating the time and manner in which any vesselmay enter into, depart from, or lie in Lake Dunstan.(b) For regulating the position, mooring, unmooring, placing,removing and securing of any vessel within LakeDunstan.(c) For regulating the manner in which any vessel in LakeDunstan, or at any wharf, dock or landing place in thelake, may take in or discharge its cargo or any partthereof or take in or discharge ballast:(d) For regulating the time and manner in which any vesselmay lie at any wharf, dock, or landing place in LakeDunstan, and the position, securing or unsecuring, placingor removing of any vessel lying at such a structure.
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Council shall monitor water surface activities on the waters ofLake Dunstan to ensure they are operating within the Bylaw.
ReasonThese instruments, to an extent, address the adverse effects ofactivities using the surface of water bodies. ConsequentlyCouncil does not consider it necessary to regulate activities toany greater extent than these instruments already provide unlessa Rule specifically provides to the contrary. In suchcircumstances it is recognised that these instruments are not wellsuited to addressing site specific issues such as the effect ofcommercial boating activities on a particular part of theenvironment.

(iii) Speed Limit on the Upper Clutha RiverCouncil shall promote to the Maritime Safety Authority that thespeed limit on the upper Clutha River above Lake Dunstan(excluding any part of the Bendigo Wildlife Refuge) be uplifted.
ReasonThe Clutha River has a long history of boating activity and there
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has been no enforcement of the 9 km (5 knot) restriction in thisarea. Being one of the largest rivers in the country, removal ofthe speed limit will have little impact on other users.
5.5.4 Regional PlanThe proposed Regional Plan : Water for Otago has been publiclynotified. The Regional Plan : Water provides a framework for themanagement of Otago’s water resources and includes rules whichcontrol any adverse effects which have the potential to adverselyaffect the water resource and its associated values. These rulesmay require consents from the Otago Regional Council inaddition to any consents for the use of the surface of the waterthat are required by the Central Otago District Council.

Cross ReferencePolicy: 5.4.2

ReasonThe District Plan must not be inconsistent with any RegionalPlan.
5.5.5 Kawarau River Water Conservation OrderThe Kawarau River is subject to a Water Conservation Ordermade pursuant to section 214 of the Act. In terms of the CentralOtago District this order recognises a number of outstandingamenity and intrinsic values of the Kawarau and Nevis Rivers.

Council shall monitor surface water activities on the KawarauRiver to ensure they are operating in a manner consistent with theKawarau River Water Conservation Order. The Act requires thatCouncil have regard to any Order when considering anyapplication for resource consent including for land use activity onland in the vicinity of the river.

Cross ReferencePolicy 5.4.2

ReasonThe District Plan must not be inconsistent with any waterconservation order and the Council must have regard to theKawarau River Conservation Order when considering anyapplication for a resource consent.
5.5.6 Shipping (Distress Signals and Prevention of Collisions)Regulations 1988The Shipping (Distress Signals and Prevention of Collisions)Regulations 1988 provide for safe and efficient navigation. Inparticular, they require vessels to maintain a proper look out andto avoid collision by all available means appropriate in theprevailing circumstances. They also require vessels to proceed ata safe speed so that collisions can be avoided.

Cross ReferencePolicy 5.4.1

ReasonPeople using boats should be made aware of the Regulations inplace in respect of navigational safety.
5.5.7 Advocacy on Weed ManagementCouncil shall advocate to the Otago Regional Council and CentralGovernment that increased financial commitment be given toeducation and publicity in an effort to prevent spread of lakeweedto non infested water bodies, as well as management, control and
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containment, or eradication if practicable.
ReasonInvasion of lagarosiphon and other aquatic weeds into theDistrict’s lakes and rivers has the potential to seriously affect theDistrict’s tourism and recreational opportunities, as well asdegrading habitat and natural character values. Increasedfinancial commitment is needed if this is to be avoided.

5.5.8 Other MethodsMethods of Implementation 4.5.2 and 4.5.3 apply in the WaterSurface and Margin Resource Area.
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5.6 PRINCIPAL REASONS FOR ADOPTING OBJECTIVES, POLICIES ANDMETHODS
Council’s functions in relation to the effects of using land extend to the surface of water bodies by virtue of thedefinition of land contained in section 9 of the Act which includes the “surface of water in any lake or river.”The use of the water surface has been identified as a significant resource management issue in the CentralOtago District and is of particular significance in the context of Lake Dunstan.
Section 6(a) of the Act requires the Council to recognise and provide for the preservation of the naturalcharacter of wetlands and lakes and rivers and their margins and the protection of them from inappropriatesubdivision, use and development as a matter of national importance. Section 6(e) also identifies therelationship of Maori and their culture and traditions with ancestral waters as a matter of national importancethat must be recognised and provided for.
The principal reason for adopting the approach taken in this plan is to complement existing instruments ratherthan to duplicate controls on activities that utilise the water surface.
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5.7 RULES
Notes: 1. In considering a resource consent application under rules in this Plan, in theabsence of specific policy in this Plan the Council may have regard to other policies related toassessment matters, including relevant policies in the Regional Policy Statement for Otago, andregional plans.

2. Rules relating to power generation facilities are contained in Section 13Infrastructure, Energy and Utilities of this Plan. See also Sections 3 and 14 – Manawhenua andHeritage Buildings, Places, Sites, Objects and Trees.
5.7.1

(i)
PERMITTED ACTIVITIES
Compliance with StandardsAny activity that is not listed as a discretionary (restricted)activity or discretionary activity and that complies with theconditions set out in Section 5.7.4 is a permitted activity.

Cross ReferencePolicy 5.4.1.5.4.2

ReasonActivities undertaken (excluding the erection of structures) on thesurface of the Districts water bodies are subject to the provisionsof the Water Recreation Regulations 1979 or the Lake DunstanHarbour Bylaw 1996. Consequently, no further controls areconsidered necessary.
(ii) Scheduled Activities and Existing Community FacilitiesAny scheduled activity identified in Clauses 19.3.2, 19.3.3 and19.3.5 of Schedule 19.3 and identified as a scheduled activity onthe planning maps and any other community facility orrecreational activity lawfully established prior to notification ofthis plan is a permitted activity.

Cross ReferenceSee also Rule13.7.4

ReasonSee reference at Section 1.2.9 of this Plan (page 1:12).
5.7.2

(a)
DISCRETIONARY (RESTRICTED) ACTIVITIES
Extensions to existing buildings are discretionary (restricted)activities.
Council shall restrict the exercise of its discretion to the followingmatters:1. The bulk, location and design (including colour) of thebuilding.2. Landscaping and other works to mitigate visual impact.3. The provision of parking.4. The adequacy of waste disposal systems.5. The effect on the safe and efficient operation of theroading network.6. The provision of public access.7. Any earthworks necessary to give effect to the works.

Cross ReferencePolicy 5.4.1

(b) Earthworks within 10 metres of a water body, other than inassociation with any scheduled activity identified in Clauses19.3.2, 19.3.3 or 19.3.5 of Schedule 19.3, recreational activity,underground utilities permitted in terms of Rules 13.7.9 and13.7.10, structure permitted by the plan or the development of awalkway or reserve or cleanfill landfill, or activities/works 5.7.2(b)(cont'd)
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permitted by any relevant Regional Plan shall be a discretionary(restricted) activity.
Council shall restrict the exercise of its discretion to the followingmatters, where applicable:1. The effect on water quality.2. The intrinsic values of riparian and aquatic ecosystems.3. The habitat of native fish species, trout and salmon.4. Indigenous vegetation and habitats of indigenouswildlife and statutorily managed sports fish and game.5. The effects on bank and slope stability.6. The location, timing of construction and design ofearthworks.7. The re-establishment of an appropriate vegetationcover.8. The disposal and stabilisation of waste material and fill.9. The impact on landscape values.10. The effect on heritage sites, including archaeologicalsites.11. The effect on sites of cultural value to Kai Tahu kiOtago.

(c) The removal of vegetation from within 10 metres of any waterbody, except as set out below, is a discretionary (restricted)activity.
Council shall restrict the exercise of its discretion to the followingmatters, where applicable:1. The effect on water quality and quantity.2. The intrinsic values of riparian and aquatic ecosystems.3. The habitat of native fish species, trout and salmon.4. Indigenous vegetation and habitats of indigenouswildlife and statutorily managed sports fish and game.5. The effects on bank and slope stability.6. The re-establishment of an appropriate vegetationcover.7. The impact on landscape values.8. The effect on heritage sites, including archaeologicalsites.9. The effect on sites of cultural value to Kai Tahu kiOtago.
This rule does not apply to the following circumstances:a. The removal of undesirable weeds or plants,b. The removal of vegetation planted for commercialpurposes prior to the date of notification of this plan,c. Removal as the result of the grazing of stock or themaintenance of reserves,d. Removal of vegetation as the result of permittedactivities, for the safe and efficient operation of the roadnetwork, for the construction of walkways and reserves,or activities/works permitted by any relevant RegionalPlan, ore. Removal of vegetation in association with any scheduledactivity identified in Clauses 19.3.2, 19.3.3 or 19.3.5 of

5.7.2(c) (cont'd)
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Schedule 19.3 or any recreational activity
Provided that any adverse effects on the water body and itsmargin are avoided, remedied or mitigated by ensuring that:
1. No disturbed vegetation, soil or debris is placed in anywater body or is placed in such a position where it mayenter or move into any water body, and2. Riparian margins are restored and rehabilitated to astandard necessary to ensure that the margin remains in astable condition.
ReasonThe activities identified in this rule have the potential to adverselyaffect the natural character and amenity values of water bodies.

5.7.3
(a)

DISCRETIONARY ACTIVITIES
Breach of StandardsAny activity that fails to comply with the standards set out in Rule5.7.4 is a discretionary activity.

Cross ReferencePolicy 5.4.1

ReasonNon-compliance with these standards and conditions can havesignificant adverse environmental effects. Commercial boatingactivity unless appropriately controlled (such as by conditions ofresource consent) can have a significant adverse effect on thesurrounding environment.
(b) SubdivisionSubdivision shall be a discretionary activity. Cross ReferencePolicy 5.4.1, 5.4.3,5.4.4

ReasonSubdivision is often the precursor to a more intensive level ofdevelopment. Discretionary activity status will allow a fullconsideration of any potential effects.
5.7.4 STANDARDS Cross ReferencePolicy 5.4.1,A. StructuresNo structures shall be erected other than:

(i) Navigational aids, beacons, buoys and other structureswhose sole or primary purpose is to provide for publicsafety.
(ii) River monitoring and recording facilities. Such facilitiesmay include a stilling tower, and/or instrument housingnot exceeding 2.5m by 2.5m, a catwalk directly from theadjacent river bank to the housing and associatedtelemetry and power supply housings. The stilling tower,instrument housing(s) and catwalk are to be not morethan 2.5 metres in height above the predicted maximumflood level and are to be finished in a colour or colours

5.4.2

Breach:discretionaryactivity see Rule5.7.3(a)
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that blend with the surrounding landscape.
(iii) Warning, safety and information signs not exceeding3m2.(iv) Bridges and culverts provided fish passage is notrestricted and scouring is avoided.(v) Maimai provided that:(a) The structure is a maximum size of 4m2.(b) The structure is open piled.(c) The placement of the structure complies with theregulations controlling maimai promulgated in termsof the Wildlife Act.(d) The structure is not located on the surface and/ormargin of Lake Dunstan.(vii) Picnic tables, barbecues and waste receptacles.(vii) Public ablution facilities provided appropriate wastedisposal systems are installed and authorised by therelevant authority.(viii) Structures necessary for the taking and carrying of water,including intake structures, races, pipelines, andassociated irrigation works, pumps and treatment plantsno larger than 9m2 in area and 2 metres in height andprovided their design and colour blends with theenvironment.(ix) Structures associated with any scheduled activityprovided for in Schedule 19.3 or Rules 13.7.4(i) and (ii).
Provided that the erection of structures identified in (i) to (viii)above does not:1. Obstruct public access to or along the margins of lakes andrivers;2. Create disturbance to the margin of the water body that ismore than minor; or3. Compromise safe and efficient navigation.
Note: In some circumstances a consent may be required from theRegional Council for structures that are attached to the bed of anywater body.
ReasonThere is a common law right to navigate the waters of NewZealand. The right of navigation is paramount beyond 30 metresfrom the water’s edge. It is essential that this right is maintainedand only restricted to provide for specific activities that arelimited to a particular area because of their operational needs.
To maintain navigational standards, Council considers itappropriate that all structures proposed to be erected on thewater surface, apart from those listed, are authorised by resourceconsent.
Furthermore, section 395(1A) of the Act requires Council toforward a copy of any application for land use consent for anyentry onto, or passing across, the surface of a navigable river orlake to the Minister of Transport. The Minister then reports onnavigational matters relating to the application, including anyconditions the Minister considers appropriate.

5.7.4A (cont'd)
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Section 203 of the Harbours Act 1950 requires approval ofnavigational aids by the Maritime Transport Division of theMinistry of Transport before they can be erected and are requiredto meet international standards with respect to colour, shape andcoding. Navigational aids are site specific and are designed toprovide for safety. Because of this, Council considers thatnavigational aids should be provided for as permitted activities.
Council also considers that signs which address safety issuesshould be provided for as permitted activities. These include themarking of particular areas (for example, water ski lanes);warning notices (cable or powerline crossings), informationrelating to use of facilities; and the display of safety information.
Maimai have generally been provided for as permitted activitiesbecause they are small, well camouflaged structures that haveminimal environmental impact. Such structures are consideredinappropriate in the context of Lake Dunstan which is a focus forrecreational activity including boating. Requiring resourceconsent for these structures in other localities is consideredoverly restrictive and inefficient to administer.

B. Commercial ActivitiesBoats involved in commercial operations shall not exceed 6metres in length provided that this does not apply to suctiondredging operations permitted in terms of the Regional Plan :Water.
Commercial boating activity shall not take place on the KawarauRiver.

Breach:discretionaryactivity see Rule5.7.3(a)

ReasonCommercial operations involving larger vessels even though theymay be operating within the Water Recreation Regulations, cangenerate adverse effects and can cause conflict of resourceallocation because of their size and/or scale of operation. Toovercome these problems, the resource consent process is seen asthe most appropriate control.
C. NoiseThe emission of noise from any permanent or fixed structure onthe water surface or margin shall not exceed the noise levelsspecified in Rule 4.7.6E.

Breach:discretionaryactivity see Rule5.7.3(a)
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ReasonAs structures on the water surface are sometimes located nearbuilt up areas or other areas occupied by people, it is consideredreasonable to control noise emission from them. This ruleensures that noise emission from structures conforms with rulesfor the adjoining resource area, thereby ensuring effects onadjoining occupiers is kept to a minimum.

5.7.4C (cont'd)

Noise from craft, however, is not subject to this rule for thefollowing reasons:(i) There is a common law right to navigate New Zealandwaters, and(ii) The Water Recreation Regulations 1979 control excessivenoise from craft and restrict speed limits, and(iii) The Resource Management Act imposes a duty to avoidunreasonable noise when carrying out activities in or onthe water surface, by adopting the best practicable optionto ensure noise does not exceed a reasonable level (seesection 16 of the Act).
Furthermore, the Resource Management Act contains a numberof enforcement provisions that can be utilised to controlobjectionable or excessive noise such as enforcement orders(section 314); abatement notices (section 322) and excessivenoise directions (section 327).
Noise from craft may be controlled by condition when resourceconsent applications are considered.

D. Other StandardsStandard 4.7.6K applies in the Water Surface and MarginResource Area.
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5.8 ENVIRONMENTAL RESULTS ANTICIPATED
5.8.1 Free and unrestricted passage of vessels on the water surface will continue.
5.8.2 Adverse effects of noise are avoided, remedied or mitigated.
5.8.3 A lack of obtrusive structures on or adjacent to the District’s water bodies.
5.8.4 Minimal conflict between water surface activities, and between water surface activities andactivities occurring within riparian margins.
5.8.5 The continued operation of existing hydro electric power stations.
5.8.6 Maintenance and enhancement of public access along the margins of lakes and rivers, whereappropriate.
5.8.7 Safety of recreational water users.


